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1 - The Omnipotence gear

CHAPTER 1

The Omnipotence gear

�Sonic!� Called out Amy, from the top of the stairs. �What now?� Replied Sonic. �Kyle just bought the
Omnipotence Bike and he brought it here to show us!�. �Wow.� Sonic thought. �What will sponsors do
next?�. �Come on Sonic!!!� Amy shouted, impatiently. �Okay!�. Sonic rushed up the stairs to find Kyle
leaning on the legendary gear. �What up?� Kyle asked, in a cool manner. �I can�t believe you�ve got your
Omnipotence gear, finally!� Gaped Sonic, in astonishment. �He-he. I thought you�d be impressed.� Said
Amy. �She�s a beauty, �ey Sonic?� Kyle asked. �Yeah! I want to ride it!� Yelled Sonic, at the top of his
voice. �I�ll let you, if you be quiet!� Joked Kyle. �This is going to be awesome!� Thought Sonic excitedly,
as he got aboard the Omnipotence. �Alright!� Shouted Kyle. �Ready, set-� �GO!!!� Interrupted Amy. Sonic
took off, flying through the test course. �THIS IS AWESOME!!!� He screamed, flying through rings,



grinding on rails and smashing through walls, all at the speed of sound. Finally Sonic came to a halt.
�That was the most awesome ride of my whole life!�. �Glad you like it!� laughed Kyle. �Hey, Sonic, I think
we �ought to get going!� Suggested Amy. �You�re right.� Sonic said. �Anyway, weren�t you going to show
me something?� Asked Sonic. �Oh my god, I nearly forgot!� Screamed Amy. �Well, we�ll be going now�
Said Sonic to Kyle. �Bye!�. Sonic and Amy whooshed down the driveway, on to the streets, through the
tunnels, around the corners and up the mountain on their extreme gears, all the way to the mansion.
�They�ll be back.� Said Kyle, staring over the hill, at the sunset. �They�ll be back.�.



2 - Amy's Surprise

CHAPTER 2

Amy�s Surprise

�We�re back!� called out Amy and Sonic too Chris. �Hey Amy, you wanted me to see something&� �Yep!�
Interrupted Amy. They rushed up the stairs, with Amy leading the way. He rushed into the living room
too find balloons in the shapes of hearts, the TV saying �Love ya� Sonic! Signed, Amy Rose�, even an
apple pie in the shape of Sonic�s head! �Whoa!!!� �Do you like it?� Asked Amy. �Yes, I love it!� Munching
on the apple pie. �Do you mean you went to all this work just for me?� Asked Sonic, in astonishment,
looking at some of his favourite flowers that Amy picked, specially for him. �Yep.� Replied Amy, wiping
her brow. �That�s amazing! Hey, I was wondering, what if we could go out for lunch?� Asked Sonic,
raising his brow. �Yes please!� Replied Amy, with a huge grin on her face (^_^). �So where should we
go?� Asked Amy. �Dunno.� �Hey, I know!� Shouted Amy. �Where?� �To Bijou�s Tavern that she just started
up!� �That�s just a terrific idea, Amy! She makes the best food, other than yours, that is!� �Alright, let�s
go!�



They got onto their boards, packed their gear, and they were off! Zooming through the air, riding down
the streets and grinding on the local library�s rails for fun, they finally got to the tavern. �Welcome to
Bijou�s Tavern� Said one of the waitresses. �How may I be of assistance?� �We�d like to book a table for
two� Said Sonic. �And I would like to see Bijou, please� Said Amy. Suddenly, Bijou comes out the door.
�Hey, my good friends!� Exclaimed Bijou, in delight. �So a table for two is it?� She asked. �Yes please,
madam.� Replied Sonic, politely. �Okay!� Said Bijou. �I�ll direct you too your table.�. They followed Bijou to
table 64. �Okay, take a seat!� Said Bijou. She walked off, leaving them with a menu. �So&� �I might just
take a Soda Pop to start off. Amy?� �I agree.� �I�ll go up to the counter, while you decide the appetizer.�
�Okay.�. Sonic was just about to leave until Bijou came along. �Have ya�ll decided whatcha� want yet?�
�We�ll take two Soda Pops please� Replied Sonic. �Also, we�ll take a bucket of prawns� Continued Amy.
�Okay!� Agreed Sonic. �Cheers!� Replied Bijou, walking off. �So, Sonic&� �What?� �Why did you take me
here?� �Uh, well, because we�re best friends, and that surprise was so special, I thought I�d treat us to a
nice lunch, with your decision of the location!� Replied Sonic. �Oh, uh, okay then!� That instant the
waitress came and delivered their food and drink. �Here you are!�. Then, she walks over to the reception
table. �Well, what are you waiting for? Let�s dig in!� Exclaimed Sonic. �I agree� Said Amy. �I�m absolutely
famished!� �Alright!� They ate and drank �till they were absolutely stuffed. �Phew!� Said Sonic. �First we
were hungry&� �&Now we�re the opposite!� Continued Amy, laughing. �Let�s go home.� Suggested Sonic.
�I agree.� So off they went on their boards, Zooming through the air, riding down the streets and grinding
on the local library�s rails for fun. Then they finally got home.



3 - A date to forget

CHAPTER 3

A Date to Forget

�Hmmm&� Wondered Amy. �I wonder what Sonic�s up to now. And where are those flowers I picked?�
�Sonic!!!� �AAAGGHH!� Shouted Sonic, caught by surprise. �Whoa, you nearly gave me a heart attack!�
�I�m suspicious you�re up to something.� Wondered Amy. �Oh& it�s nothing!� �Hmmm&

Okay, but you better not be lying to me!� �So whatcha� up to?� �Well, I�d been wondering&� �About
what?!� Sonic asked. �W-w-will y-you g-g-g&� �v_v� �&g-go o-on a-a-a d-d-dat-t-te w-with-th-th
m-m-m-m-me?� �-_^� �Will you go on a d-date with m-me?� �Amy!� Shouted Sonic, shocked. �W-will you?�
�Amy& I�m flattered&� �So&� �I-I-I& I will.� �Oh my god!!!� Shouted Amy in pure delight. �So where?� Asked
Sonic. �Well& uh& hmm&� �Hey, I know!� �So do I!� Shouted Amy. �Where were you thinking of?� Asked
Amy. �Bijou�s Tavern!� �-_-� �What? It was a good idea!� �We just went there!� �So what?� � Sigh. I was
thinking of something more& romantic&� �Yeah, Bijou�s Tavern!� �Sonic!!!� �What? �NOT BIJOU�S
TAVERN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� Amy cried out loud, shaking the whole mansion.



�Shhh! *Covers ears* Be quiet!� �Sorry, it�s just so frustrating!� �Okay, it�s not Bijou�s Tavern then!� �Hey,
how about �Delicacy Delight�?� �-_^� �It�s a lovely and romantic diner.� �Good idea. I�ll meet you there at
6:00pm. Don�t be late.� Sonic stated. �Alright. This is so exciting!� �Sorry Amy, I�ve got to go now. I�ll
meet you tonight. See ya�!� Sonic gets onto the Blue Star X and flies out the door. Zooming through the
air, riding down the streets and grinding on the local library�s rails for fun, Sonic went off to a house that
Amy had never seen before. �I�m really suspicious now.�

MEANWHILE, AT KYLE�S LABORATORY&

�Hmm, if I wire this here&� Droned Kyle. �DING DONG, DING DONG!� Went the doorbell. �Whhaaa&�
�ZZZZPPPP!!!!!� The electric zaps Kyle. �OW!!!� Kyle shouted, all black from the shock. *Shakes ashes
off* �COMING!!!� He shouted, running up the stairs to answer the door. He opens the door, to find
Callum on the Green Python IV. �Hey bro, long time no see!� Shouted Callum in delight, hugging Kyle.
�Hey Cal�, have ya� seen Sonic around? I just finished a scooter for him.� Asked Kyle, holding the newly
created scooter, called the �Blue Scorpion�. �Uh, well, I did see him go to some house I�ve never seen
before&� �Hmm, he is going on a date with Amy at 6:00pm, so I want to give him the scooter before that.�
�Hmmm, I guess you�re right.� �What did the house look like, lil� bro?� �Well, it was round with
whitewashed mahogany wood around it, with a grey, domed roof.� �Go on.� Said Kyle, impatiently. �It had
round windows that were white, a wooden door that was whitewashed with a round window in it, and it
had one story.� �Oh no, no no no&� �What?� �That�s Ingrid the Hedgehog�s place! He�s having an affair!�
�Oh nuts. Amy�s going to flip!� �And even worse,� Kyle continued, �It�s 6:00pm!� �Poor Amy.�



AFTER THE �DATE�&

�Sonic, how could you miss the date???!!!� Shouted Amy, in tears. �I�m so sorry&� �You went out with
Ingrid instead of me!� �How did YOU know?� �I SAW YOU, KISSING HER GOODBYE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
�Oh Amy&� �I never want to see anyone again!!!!!!!� Amy shouted, running up the stairs. �SLAM!� went the
door. �Oh no. What am I supposed to do now?� �Sonic, I have a solution!!� Said Kyle, with dignity, as he
entered the room. �What is it?� Asked Sonic. �You�ll see,� Said Tails, also coming into the house. �You�ll
see.�



4 - The Soulkeeper

CHAPTER 4

The Soulkeeper

�Come to my lab to find out.� Kyle nudged Sonic. �Okay.� They all went down the secret slide to Kyle�s
Laboratory. Finally, they arrived. �What is it?� Asked Sonic, looking at the huge container. �It�s the
Soulkeeper.� Said Kyle, proud of his invention. �Sounds superstitious.� �you mocking my invention?� �Uh&
no&� �Good, because it�s going to bring you and Amy back together.� �Oh really?� �You mocking my
invention?� �NO!!!� �Alright then, here�s what you do, Sonic. You say to Ingrid to come to �your�
laboratory, and then go to the Soulkeeper. Say that it�s a teleportation portal, and that you�re going to go
to Hawaii with her. Persuade her to go inside, then press the big red button here *points at big red
button*, then her soul will be sucked in to the soul keeper *points to a second, smaller container*, and
her skin will be recycled into a new coat for Amy, and you can give it to her as an apology present!�
�Okay!� �Oh, and by the way, Sonic, if you successfully complete the given tasks, you can have this
*shows Sonic the Blue Scorpion Scooter*. �Wow!� �So you like it?� �Yes, I do indeed!" �Alright then, you
can. As long as you complete the given tasks, that is.� �Okay. I�ll do it.� Sonic gets on the Blue Star X and
he was off! Zooming through the air, riding down the streets and grinding on the local library�s rails for
fun, he eventually got to Ingrid�s place. *presses doorbell* �ding dong!� chimed the doorbell. �Come in!�
called out Ingrid from inside. Sonic enters the room. �Oh, hello Sonic!� �How are you?� �I�m feeling terrific
after the date!� �That�s good. Hey, I wanted to show you something. Come with me, please.� �Oh& uh,
okay then, whatever you say!� Sonic got onto the Blue Star X, whilst Ingrid got onto the Magenta Sunset
II. �Nice gear!� Said Sonic, looking at Ingrid�s custom board. �Don�t mind if I say so myself!� laughed
Ingrid. Then they were off! Zooming through the air, riding down the streets and grinding on the local
library�s rails for fun, they eventually got to Kyle�s laboratory. �Ingrid, welcome to my lab!� �Wow&� �Come
inside, there is something really special I wanted to show you.� Sonic leaded the way to the Soulkeeper.



�Welcome to the teleportation portal!� �Wow&� �We�re going on a trip to Hawaii together, but it�s only one
at a time, so&� �So you�re going in first?� �Well, no, you know how the saying goes, ladies first!� �Why
thank you.� Ingrid opens the door and makes her way into the �Teleportation portal�, whilst Sonic fumbles
around with the controls. Finally, it was set. �I�m nervous&� �It�s okay it won�t hurt at all!� Said Sonic,
pulling down the lever to �SACRIFICE�. Suddenly, Ingrid�s skin gets sucked up the pipe, and comes out
as a nice coat (Perfect for Amy), and her soul gets sucked into the soul keeper (The smaller container).
She was gone. Sonic runs out of the lab, taking the coat with him. On the way he finds Danny the fox.
�Oh hey little guy, wassup?� �I�ve gotta� go, sorry if I sound rude!� Shouted Sonic, running off, up the
stairs, all the way to Amy�s room. He knocks. �Go away!� Cries Amy from inside her room. �It�s okay,
Amy. It�s me, Sonic. I�ve come to apologise, and I�ve got good news as well.� �Fine, come in.� Sonic
enters the room to find a soaked pillow, a Sonic plush doll with it�s head ripped off, and Amy with her
head flat against the soaked pillow, not to mention the posters and photos of Sonic with scribbles and
graffiti on it. �Whoa, Amy!� �>_



5 - You suck Eggman!

CHAPTER 5

You Suck Eggman!

�Sonic, can I have you come over here for a minute?� Asked Kyle, from downstairs. �Okay!� He answered
loudly, waking up Amy. �What a lovely night&� Amy thought. �I wonder if Sonic is growing a crush on me.�
Amy gets into her nice clothes, whilst Sonic rushes downstairs to Kyle�s laboratory subway in their
basement. They were about to enter the train until Amy rushed in at the last second, then the train
departed. �Amy, what are you doing here?� Asked Kyle. �Oh, it�s okay,� Interrupted Sonic. �Yeah,�
Continued Amy. �We went on the best date last night!� �Well I�m glad it worked out good for you two,�
Grinned Kyle, pleased that the plan worked. �Actually,� Said Sonic, �I actually really enjoyed hanging out
with you!� �Well I�m glad to hear that from you Sonic,� Said Amy, pleased. Suddenly, the train stops to a
halt, screeching. �We�re there!� Said Kyle. They all hop off, single file, and make their way to Kyle�s
laboratory. �Get your new extreme gears, you two, then come over to this computer. Sonic and Amy
were in awe when they saw the Blue Star XII and the Pink Rose XII. They held onto them while entering
the mission briefing room. Everyone was there! Knuckles, Tails, Cream, Callum, Rouge, Shadow,
Omega, Big, Froggy, Espio, Vector, Charmy, Jet, Storm, Wave, Danny, Mia, Jessie, Twen, Tulip, Ingrid
(Taken out the Soulkeeper and brought back to good), Thunder, Boomer, Mary, even Princess Sally!
They were all there, with Kyle�s K-BOTS monitoring, doing the technical help and assisting other people.
�Whoa, it�s crowded in here!� Shouted Sonic. �Hey, you�re right,� Agreed Kyle, pressing a button. Then,



suddenly, the room expands to about four times it�s size! �Now there�s room for everyone!� Laughed
Kyle. �Take a seat.� With that, Boss and Bijou enter the room. �Wow, ze room zure is larger than
expected!� Said Bijou in a French Accent. �Blimey, you�re right! I thought it would�ve been a bit bloody
cramped in �ere!� Laughed Boss, agreeing with Bijou. �SILENCE!!!� Shouted Kyle, shaking the entire
briefing room. Everything, as you�d expect, was silent. �Alright! Listen up! We�re going to launch a full on
attack on Eggman�s Egg Emperor!� Kyle read out the battle plans, until finally stopping. �Alright, you all
ready?� �YEAH!!!!!� Cried out everyone at once. �Alright, let�s go then!� everyone got into twin ships as
partners. Then they flew off, into the air. Then, all of a sudden, the radar detected the Egg Emperor!
�FIRE!!!� Shouted Kyle through the comlink. Everyone engaged missiles and fired at the head, whilst
Sonic, Callum, Kyle, Knuckles, Tails and Jet Jumped out of their ships. Those who couldn�t fly out of
them used jetpacks instead. Then, Sonic and Callum tucked into balls, and rolled into the Egg Emperor,
damaging it. Kyle engaged his robotic arms to high power, so he could punch the ship, damaging the
ship. Knuckles did the same, except without the robotic arm part. Tails and Jet flew into the sky,
attacking it from above with thunder shoot. Eggman was frantic. There was no escape. Finally, the
Emperor blew up, killing Eggman and his robots, with Sonic, Callum, Kyle, Knuckles, Tails and Jet
narrowly surviving. They had to get to the hospital, immediately. Before Sonic went into the hospital, he
kissed Amy on the cheek, saying that if he never survives, he wanted to give her that kiss to remember
him by. Also, Sonic had fallen in love with Amy, so It�s the typical thing to do at a time like this, isn�t it?
Finally, they all recovered. Sonic had one thing to say to Amy. �Amy, tomorrow�s valentines day.�



6 - Valentines day

CHAPTER 6

Valentines Day

Amy woke up early, frantic. �It�s valentines day!� She thought. �What will I get for Sonic?� She rushed
over to the corner store. �Hmm&� She thought, browsing the shelves. �No, I�ll do something myself!�
Thought Amy. �Sonic�ll be really pleased with that!� She rushed home, into her room. She made some
chocolates, and drew up a lovely picture of her and Sonic. She thought it was lovely. She hid it all, and
got prepared. She also got into her nicest clothes. She was all ready, now. All she had to do now was
wait for Sonic! Wherever he may be, wherever he may be. Meanwhile, Sonic was at hard work as well.
He made some extreme gear for her (Roller Skates), all by himself without any assistance, whatsoever,
and he also rushed to his favourite valley, and picked some roses for Amy. Now, he was set as well! All
he had to do was politely knock on the door, and make the rest off by scratch! He walked down the
corridor, and finally got to Amy�s door. He knocked. �Come in!� Said Amy, beckoning him to go in. He
enters with a bunch of flowers and some roller skates, and gives them to Amy. �Why, thank you so much
Sonic! I also wanted to give you some presents as well!� Said Amy, handing him the chocolate and the
sketch. �Wow. I know you�re a terrific cook, but I never knew you were THIS good at drawing, too!� �I
know what you look like off by heart, and I just looked at myself in the mirror. Too easy!� Then, Callum
comes rushing in. �Umm, what can we do to get a little privacy?� Amy growled at Callum. �Sorry about
the interruption,� Said Callum,� But everyone�s gone crazy! Tails just got engaged to Cream, Knuckles



got engaged to Rouge, Danny got engaged to Mia, and Boss just got engaged to Bijou!� �Whoa!�
Shouted Amy and Sonic simultaneously, taken by shock. �Sonic, do you mind if we join the party too?�
�What do you mean?� �Can we get engaged?� �WHAT???!!!� Blurted Sonic, spraying chocolate all over
Amy�s face. �I think It�s a bit early for that, don�t you?� �Come on, everyone else is, though! And face it
Sonic, you have a crush on me. I KNOW.� �How on earth did you find that out?� �Sometimes, us girls just
know.� �Women� thought Sonic. �Women.� �So&� �Umm& err& ahh&� �Just say it!� Shouted Amy. �Take it
easy, he�s under a lot of pressure!� Callum interrupted. �Sorry Sonic.� �I-I-I-I-I-I will-l-l-l&� �YOU
WILL???!!!� Shouted Amy, feeling slightly nervous. �Y-yes.� �YESSS!!!� She cried out, jumping all over
the place, nearly jumping out the window. �Gees, take it easy, Amy!� laughed Sonic. Amy got her wish,
and everyone ended up living a happy life.

FOR NOW&
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